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The Sensory Therapeutic Space - Why it will be
"I go to nature to be
so important!
soothed and healed, and to
The Sensory Therapeutic Space, with its extensive sensory garden
and ephemeral billabong, will arguably be the space which
differentiates the Romsey Ecotherapy Park from all other parks in the
region. The use of gardens as a therapeutic modality is nothing new.
In ancient times, both the Mesopotamians and the Persians designed
sensory gardens which included plants, flowers and water features.
A sensory garden uses specifically selected plants and other
landscape features to stimulate the five senses of sight, smell,
hearing, taste and touch. The value to those with physical or
intellectual disabilities is well documented. Some sensory gardens
are designed with specific needs in mind (e.g. dementia, vision
impairment, anxiety and depression) by stimulating memory, senses
and mood. In a broader context, sensory gardens can be beautiful
places to relax, reflect, meditate and contemplate.
On a world stage, the Lerner Garden of Five Senses in Maine USA
features sound stones, elevated tasting garden beds, pathways
delineated by striker stones to assist visually impaired visitors, tactile
maps including Braille (see below) and water features.
Funded by the State Government and the Romsey Community Bank
branch of the Bendigo Bank, the Romsey Ecotherapy Park's Sensory
Therapeutic Space will be AMAZING!

have my senses put in order."
- John Burroughs (1837 –
`1921) American naturalist
and nature essayist,

Labyrinth - Lerner Garden of Five
Senses

.
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Sensory Therapeutic Gardens and Dementia
Sensory gardens are recognised as being effective therapeutic tools
for dementia patients. The benefits of might be explained by the
attention restoration theory (ART) which holds that two key, active
components are necessary to restore cognitive resources when
overloaded or stressed; 1. a qualitative change in environment (being
away), and 2. the allowing of attentional absorption (fascination) by
qualities in the environmental features. Moving from indoors to
outdoors causes an important change in environment and stimuli.
Similarly, being outdoors allows for passive nature experiences and
pleasant meaningful activities that are often followed by multisensor
y
experiences and, hopefully, cognitive engagement and fascination.
One pilot study (*) into the effects of garden visits on dementia
patients reported that nursing home staff noted a positive effect on
mood, social interaction, depression, and agitation in people with
dementia because of the multisensory, gentle stimuli of the natural
environment. Of the evaluated cognitive characteristics, attention and
orientation to time were improved the most after residents with
dementia had spent time in a garden.
An Australian example of a purpose designed dementia sensory
garden is the Port Macquarie Dementia Friendly Garden (pictured
below). Visitors may be greeted by the vibrant magenta pink blooms
of a crepe myrtle tree. Colour is very important in gardens such as this
because people living with dementia can have problems with depth
perception and contrasting colour can assist. Sculptures created from
old farming implements and cooking utensils are featured. Strong
scents are apparent from masses of aromatic herbs along with the
blooms from fragrant flowers such as gardenia. Visitors can take a
seat in the outdoor gathering space or take off their shoes and
wriggle toes in the sand beneath their feet.

By spending time in a healing
garden visitors are healed in a
passive way, through sensing
nature. However, healing gardens
are not just for when you have
become ill; they are vital in
preventing illness through
encouraging and enabling an
active, healthy lifestyle, and in
maintaining and improving a
sense of health and well being.
GAYLE SOU TER- BROWN,
" LANDSCAPE AND
URBAN DESIGN FOR
HEALTH AND
W ELLBEING" ( TA YLOR
AND FRANCIS LTD 2014 )

* https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1471301218793319
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Green Prescriptions
New Zealand and British medical practitioners are leading the way with the concept of
nature based health prescribing, known as "Green Prescriptions". The most well
documented benefits have been in mental health. Spending time in nature has been
shown to reduce stress, improve mood, reduce depression and anxiety and help children
with learning and concentration. The effects are as good as many other therapies. AMA
NSW (https://www.amansw.com.au/green-prescriptions/) suggests that Green
Prescriptions should be used as a therapeutic tool. Dose responses for both intensity and
duration show large benefits from even short engagements. There is growing evidence
of the mental and physical health benefits of exposure to natural environments. Apart
from the psychological benefits, spending time in nature can reduce blood pressure and
heart rate, improve sleep characteristics and pain scores and enhance rehabilitation for
those with drug dependency issues and post-chemotherapy care. Green prescriptions are
typically issued to patients with a defined need and they have the potential to
supplement orthodox medical treatments. An example of this featured in one New
Zealand study where doctors issued sedentary patients a "green prescription"
recommending a regular walk in the park to improve their health and found their activity
levels improved significantly.

" NATURE DOES NOT
HURRY, YET
EVERYTHING IS
AC COMPLISHED."
- LAO TZU ( ANCIENT
CHINESE PHILOSOPHER)

“ NATURE IS PLEASED
WITH SIMPLICITY.”
- ISAAC NEWTON (
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICIA N,
PHYSICIST. ASTRONOME
R, THEOLOGIAN)

Challenges 2019, 10(1), 9; https://doi.org/10.3390/challe10010009PerspectiveGreen
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UPDATES
CLIMBING FOREST NEWS- Macedon Ranges Shire Council and the
Romsey Ecotherapy Park Inc. Committee have been working together
over the last couple of months to prepare for the construction of the
Climbing Forest. Work is currently underway with the landscape
architects to prepare all the drawings and designs that will detail what
the forest elements will look like, and how they will be constructed.
The Climbing Forest - which will include a three metre high ropes
course, lookouts, a rope bridge, vertical climbing net and a hammock -is
supported by a $200,000 grant from the Victorian Government through
Pick My Project.
Freemason's Victoria, through the Macedon Ranges Lodge branch is also
contributing a specially designed park bench to complement this section of
the park.
It is anticipated that the Climbing Forest installation will be completed
by the end of this year.
WINTER WARMER RAFFLE - After many weeks of selling raffle tickets
around the Shire (sometimes in challenging weather conditions!), the
lucky tickets were drawn by Karen, Karen and Ellen at the Romsey
Community Bank branch of the Bendigo Bank. REP is most grateful for
the Bank's support, including its willingness to sell tickets for the raffle
in the branch!

Supporters and Stakeholders
Macedon Ranges Shire Council (Site acquisition, Active Nature Space,
Woodland Ramble plantings)
Bendigo Bank Lancefield and Romsey Community Bank Branches
(Sensory Therapeutic Space, REP website).
Federal Government 2017 (Active Nature Space)
State Government Victoria 2018 Pick My Project (Climbing Forest) State
Government Victoria 2018 (Sensory Therapeutic Space) Freemasons
Victoria supported by Macedon Ranges Lodge (Woodland Ramble seat)
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CONTACT DETAILS:
Romsey Ecotherapy Park Inc (REP)
P.O. Box 53,
Romsey, Vic., 3434
romseyecotherapypark@gmail.com
www.romseyecotherapypark.com.au
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